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INTRODUCTION

The Basques existed Jong,before we became residents of Nevada. However, our exposure to the Basque people

, in our'respective states of Washington and Florida Rad been rather thin. We do not recall the inclusion of the word

"Basque" on a hotel or restaurant sign indicating the pride of ethnic origin such as that shown in the communities of

Nevada. It is this ethnic pride which first intrigued us. Planning g social st ies mini-unit outline became a difficult

task. The Basques, a cultural component of the State-if Nevada, inspired e researchers to seek answers in many

directions during their qUest,for material. ;

s.

"The-mystery surrounding the origins and history of the Basque race, the difficulty of their
tongue, and the great reserve which they display in all their contacts with the outside world, a
reserve to which is due, in all probability their survival as a race, have invested themwith an air of
remoteness and woven around them an Atmosphere of romance."'

We have found this characteristic of independence and pride of origin to have been transmitted from s .
generation to 'generation withOut regard to location. The Basques of Nevada show ,these qualities in a minute's
conversation. Travel to the "New World" could not have been possible without the inner security of the strong
Basque personality. One example of this inner strength is the ability to be a shepherd on arrange in Nevada. The

vastness of the area occupied by a Basque and his flock would be ari impossible habitat for the average person.

The original fravatie immigrants came here with a dream of earnings beyond their imagination. Nowhere in

Basque country could die vastpfss of the sagebrush and desert of Nevada be envisioned. However:, their indenture

' was thus and they fulfilled their promise, returned home, and on again placed themselves in the emplorof-a

.rancher; the cycle would then be repeated.: From these early oyagers have been established identically proud

Nevada citizens.
To understand one's heritage is a part of the richness 6 libing. The Basque people have this understanding and

therefore are exciting, vibrant people. There has been much ccomplished by the Basques. However, if you ask the

average Nevadan, he associates them primarily with the sheep in try.
It is our purpoii to enlighten the youngsters in class with gu sts bringing informative and human interest tales

of their Basque culture; interesting activities; and resources froin I available.sources. We shall hope to instill interest

in the Basque people of Nevada and thereby prompt the class to study and enjoy a most vital nationality, strong
reminders of-transplanted people who have'enriched us by their presence.

June C. Gromeri
Reno, Nevada

Gloria M. Starrett
August 31, 1975
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A. KNOWLEDGE GOALS

i
1

.
r.

./
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1

'
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1. Afthraimpletion of the unit students will have acknowledged infoimation of the history and origin of
the Basques, one

n
of Nevada's outstanding ethnic groups..

2. Through the study of the Basque character, students will understand the personality of the Basque
culture.

,
.

3. Students will haw a knowledge of the Basque family structure. , _
.

a,

4. Knowledge will be attained of the Basque influence in Nevada and Basque involvement in areas of
industry, arts and professions.

At the completion of the'unit, krpwledge ofeasque culture will haveiricreased. A

ATTITUDE GOALS

1. The class will become farniliar4ith and-develop an understanding of the individualism, traditionalism,
and nationalism of the Basque culture.

2. Thrpugh their awareness of the Basque heritage, the class will develop a senseiif respect for the ideals of
this proud people.

. .
1. /-

3. By socialization, the class will be extending attitudes and strengthening values through learning the.
importance of cooperation and individUal responsibility. .. .

;
_ ,

; ..
C. SKILLS GOALS

01. The class will explore language through the use of records, tapes and language books emphasizing the
unique organization of the Basque language.

2: Listening skills will be strengthened by appearances of interesting speakers. .

3. Oral questioning skills will be improved by many short questioning periods following guest speakers,
listening to tapes and records, or classmates'oral reports: ,,, .

4. Creative writing will beaencouragkd. ..,

5. Group Interaction: Socialization will be necessary for accomplishing the unit's plan, e.g., information
. , gathered stimulated by a P4blem Census. a .. ' ,

6. Research Skills: Infoormation banks will be filled through research. ..

7. Followink directions is an important skill: Learning dances, music,
\hrough following directions.

. 8. Onstructionskills will be devteloped through learning projects.

9. Evaluative thinking will be instilled.

10.. Role-playing, through conceptualization is a valuable skill.

0

7
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and games are only successful
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A. VISUAL
.. .

1. A display of bo.olcs, travel folders, maps, artifacts, realia, intriguing to children/e.g., Pelota
equipment and colt(mied dolls would be set up in class for a Monday morning introduction to the unit
on the Basques. .

2. A film or slides.'Without sound could be shown and thereby curiosity will be aroused 'in the class.
(Suggested audio-visual materials are available, refer to the resource 4t.licle.j Following the presentation a

.., Problem Census would begin the investigative outline. An example of this suggested approach follows in
Section III.

A Bulletin Board coveted with interesting pictures, maps, efe., would be initiated with the.children ,
aiding to it as the unit progresses. When cpmplefed it would represent a phaie of Basque life. Groups
could work together gathering ['materials and using them in' an ,original scheme. Perhaps a puzzle
arrangement could be used with each bit of information fulfilling a necessary required space until the jig
saw has been completed. .

t
. , .

B. AUDIO I.
s.

1. Guest speakers of Basque origin are a wealth of untapped resources and should be encouraged to visit the
class,

A . ,

2. Speakers ..of non-Basque origin who have visited the '131;que country and can share invaluable
experiences.

4

III PROBLEM CENSUS

. , 5 --.'
.

This is an effective method by which studerits submit #uestions categorized into topic areas. Conclu
.

ng a
series of motivational sessions, the census method was field:tes-led with students in the first through seventh gr des.

The questiqns on the following pages were submitted by the students. The variety of questions depen s on
your class. Encourage creativity and be prepared! . , '

. .

. . 1
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!MAE BASQUES ,

*The Petip e

7

ei

1.- Where do they come from?

2. What sort of shoes do they wear When they're not claming?

3. What language do they speak?

4. DO they live in cities?

5. Which mountains do they live in?

6." What kind names.do thty havb?

A.

\o

1

7. Do thiy, have schools?

8. Do the qildienpwn pots?

9. Do they have slang words? -

10. What kindOf jobs do they have?,

Do they cetebrate birthdays?.11.
$

12. What are their clothes like when they're not dancing?

4 13. Do they have holidays?

14. Do theyehave paperboys?
(

1-5-8e4lieveat glaroes?---..
16. Do they have Christmas trees at Christmas?

17. Do thr own jewelry?

18. Do the little kids sleep with teddy bears?

419. Do they have credit cards?

20.. Po they have sopping centers?

e 1* 3
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1. Do they watch television?

2. Can they play the piano?

3. Do they listen to the radio?

Do th.cfy play records?' or.

5. Do they go swimming?

6. Do they have cameras?

7. Do they have telephones?

8. Do ,they like to read?

P
9. Do theyrhay .,Blue Chip stamps?

,

.43. Do the little gi). s have dolls?

11. Do they play sac r and baseball?

12. o they uiano okS?

13. Do they play musica instruments?

14. Do any of th own c rs?.

4
15. Do they ride bikes' .

(

A

4r r

Recreation
did
Entertakunent

......./

9

I

V.

4

N4C

}
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Religion

A

. a

41

1. What religion do they prattice?
041.

'

J.

2. olthey have churches?

3; What dos their churches look IikeJ

4. Do they go to church on Sundays only?

. _5. Do they have priests and ministers?
,

6. Do they elieve in.life after death?
t_

-7. Do they worship God?

8: to they celebrate Christmas?

.
,

, 9. Do they have a patron saint?

10. Do they believe in Satan?

.

0

11 4 *

0
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Food.

V

1. Dolthej, have 'thocolate, cike?

*2. Do tiqkha,..te strawberry shortcake?

3. -Do tay have apple pie?c. -4:'' ,

4.3. bo thby'gr their own Vegetables'orl5uyther4
. 'V' t i

5. Do 9ey ever eat American fo41? .

6. Do they kill their own'cow's, pig, and sheep for ro,Qcl?

7. Do t ey have pizza parlors?
.

:.

-Ili. Qd t ey make their own ice cream?
I' 9. Do they I'have refrigerators? .

. I

10. What do qiey cook their food on?

- 11. Do they fit panCakes and,sausage for breakfast?
ft.:

12. What do they eat at parties?
i

1'3: Do they dr k beer? )-

14. D6 tile kids ri4 Kool-Aid?

15. Do they eat jello? r 3 ' :. ' ..,.,
Cokes,16. Do they eat hambuigirs, C and French fries? .

' v.

77. Do they eat soul food?

1'S. Do they 'ever sit at McDonald's or Colonel S'anders ?

19. Do they eat WfiLties? ,

.......

20. Do they ever eat hickory nuts like Euell Gibbons? - ,0
-. . .

\ '.

6'
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U.S.'SENAT,OR PAULALAXALT

History' Govermnent :Geo by

'.1. Who ace soirie famous Basque people
r

a

; .
2. Did ttw'pasque people have wars?

-

3. Where are they locaied'

4 Who rliscoverecf the Basque country?

5. Do they have mountains and'deserts like Nevada?

6. What kind of Ohment do they have'?
- ,

,7. Do they have a president?

8. lin thA/ h-Sve senators and cOngreskmen?

9. Did they havia Civil War?

,;* .

HI Which continent did Basque people come from?

#'

to.

ri
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Industry Occupations
.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Do they fish fora living?

What kind of jobs do the women have?

Do they have big factories?'

Do they have a minimuel wage?

.

5. Do they.have sociakecurity numbers? 11#

6. Are there ski resorts?

7. Do they have Civil Service jobs?

8. How old are they before they r re?

t
9. Have they ever h#d a depression?

'10. Are there any casinos the e?

11. Ko they have min .

12. Are there many shepherds?'

14
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Art

1. Were any of the great painte s of the Renaissance Basque?

2. What do the Basques use for pa t?

3. Do the children have art in sch

4. Are there art museums in the Basque towns?

5. Do the Basque people like to draw?

k

. 6. Have any famous paintings been of Basques or the Basques areas of France or Spain?

7, Do they have-art supply stores?

8. Do they like to sculpt?

4

lit
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1. What kind of music do they like the most? ,

2. ,Do the 'people write a lot of music?
a -

3.1 Do they play the piano?

Do the teenagers listen to rock?
mar

5. Do they like classical music
a

6. Do they have any favorite singing stars? ,

p

10

17. Do they have any recording studios?

8-. des the Basque music expiess a mood?
. ,

9. What kinds ofinstruments do they have?

10. Doyley have any radio stations?

1

C

1 .
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1. Do they have discotheques?

2. Do they sqtfare 'dancer

3. What kind of music do they dance to?

'4. ArethedanceS difficult to leyn?
c. s,

5. Do Ba;que boys like to dance?

I

I
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A. This section includes the unit outline which integrates curriculum areas during periods of group tudy.

following is-a key to the numbering of tesourEe and bibliographic materials suggested for use$n the unit

e 4

2

t°-

1
RESOURCE GUIDE KEY

\ .

1

RI - 24

131 - 35

VI 5
-

Al - 8

.

SUGGESTED RESOURCES

SUGGESTED BIBLIOGRAPHY

FIELD TWO VISUAL AIDS

FIELD TESTED ACTIVITIES

de

r

fi

We would like to emphasize that this is only a suggested oudige and can be extended to meet the needs

of the individual Classroom.

4
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1-11S7tiRY BASQUES
,

. t.
OBJECTIVE: At the completion of thg unit students will have infOrmation of h history and origins of the.
Bisques. Knowledge will be attainedof the provincial structure of the Basque country.

-

ENABLINGcLEARNIMG ACTIVITIES INTEGRATED ACTIV
s

ITIES o'

1! History of the Basques.

a. Have a guest speaker. Followin the speaker

have an oral questioningrperiod. R1, R; R4,
. R6, R11)

°

..,
1. Geography.

a, Study navigatipn charts. (R20)

6. Study globe. (R13)

c. Make a relief map.

(continued)
1 13
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ENABLING LEARNINGACTIVITIES

b. Read various historical stories available. Use the
information with role playing. Ghoose one of
the following:

(1) Military history event.

(2) Personages in' hislory, Magellan's r;- ,

vigator Del Cano.

(3) Basque mariner story (B34)

(R11, 610, 1311,B12, B15, 829) . .

c. Study the history of the Basque flag. (R10, R11,

iB3) ,

2. Present day.Basques. .
a. Local Basque Club speaker will explain

cial structure and meaning of Zazpiak Bat. (R,1,

R9).
b. Maps will be viewed showing provinces. (V1,

R11)

c. GrOups will study French and Spanish provinces

by using travel folders.'

' (1) . Will plan a trip to one.

(2) Each group will present a trip plan and
reasons, for choice based on research.
(Ri), R13,1313) ,

,14

4

I t

INTEGRATED ACTIVITIES

2. Political Science.

1.. Compare democracy of early Basque goveri4ment

to our form-of democracy. (B11),4

b. Study present daviovernment of both Spanish'

and French BasqueProvinces by collecting news
article's. -Make' comparisons. (R11, R22,, 811,

B13, B34) -
c. Set up role pliying in a theoretical convention

with members of all Provinces represented, .

3. Philosoptly 4
I

a: InAstigaie importance of religious figures in
early history Naf Basques through historical ac-

' counts. (,R7, R11, B10, B.13, B34)

.b. Discussion period follows emPhisizing impOr-
tance of the Church today.

20

I

t
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BASQUE

INFLueNeE

IN' NEVADA

A ,4

° . / . .\
s ' . . *0 k

; OBJECTIVE! Knowillidge will be attained of the -early immigrants from the Basque Provinots, and how, they
influenced the earls' history of Nevada. Emphasis can be placed on the continued gasque in on present day

1-

Nevada.

"

ENABLING LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Early history.

a. Local Basque speaker.' (R1, R9, R15, B29)

b. Or questioning will follow the speaker.

c.' Boas bjr Mr. Robert Laxalt will be made avail
able to the class. (B19, B20, B21, B22, B23,
N4, B25)

d. Contact U.S. Immigration Service foe informa-
tion on 'now Basqrnr4igrants signed on as-,
shepherds enter thecillEtrY. (R5, R21)

e. A fieldtrip-to an original 'chuck wagon:used by
.early sheepmen can be planned: e.g., Reno resi- ,

dents may contact Mrs: Ltrrrair4Errugbible of
kuie's Basque Corner. (R1, R12)

INTEGRATED ACTIVITIES

2. Present day Basques in Nevada.

a. A professional day would give students a chance
to.meet Basques oPthe community active in ero-

sional life. (R.1, R9, R15)

Language.

a. 'Haife,children make-up their own family tree
with their ancestors. (R22) ,

b. Stories will be gather,eddp students' ancestors-
and a book constructs using.athese stories as

, content. t

2. Government. (R5, R21)

t Study McCarran Act whieh covered the immi-
grants.

p. Debate worthiness of this act.

°c, Study Nattaalization booklet.

d. Have a mock Naturalization ceremony.

3. Math.

A. Make agraph comparing immigration figures to-
day with those of twenty years ago. (R5, R21)

(continued)
15
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ENABLING L,EA,R1s)NG ACTIVITIES'

4

M".

INTEGRATED ACTIVITIES

b. Students would choose oneprofessibn, interview 1

the guest representative of that professiOn and

give an oral report to the class.

c. Groups would choose. a profession set up a

newspaper' reporting the happenings in the
community. , .

:4
c

f .,

i b. Figure number of naturalized citizens for all
States in one year's time.

.
c. Make :Pa comparative chart showing number of

naturalized citizens in Nevada as compared to
other States. .

4. Music and Act.

a. Listen to Basque records and tapes. (R11, R13)

b. Mr. E. Sagaro is available to display his tin sculp-
+tures of the Basque Zazpiak Bat Shield, (R8,

R11, R15, R22, V5)

(Note: A similar Basque shield was_produced in
- Scissor An design by Greg Starrett, age 12. This
is included in a slide show presentation
of children's art impressions of the Basque cul-
ture, available through Washoe County Library,
Reno, Nevada, after August 1975.)

c. Make a shield similar to Zazplak Bat -Shield.
Each student will'show interest of fainily or self
in the shield.

I

.
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OBJECTIVE:
culture.

-

A

I

ART

musie
DAN

S.

OF THE BASQUE eULTURE
Knowledge will be attained during this unit of the importanZETT art, mu/lc and dance to the Basque

ENABLING LEARNING ACTIVITIES

e Basque music on tapes and cassettes will be

played1.6r the class. (R9, R11, R13).

b., Construct a txistu (a Basque fluteAR17)

,c. Records and tapes can be played of Basque mu.
sic during art period. A simple song with Bas-
que words can be.learned by theclass. (R1, R9,
R1 T, R13, V1, V3a)

2. Art.
a. Explanation of the use of the swastika in Bas-

que decorations. (A10, I19. B14)

b. Construct a Basque swastika, applying individual
color schemes.

c. Examine examples of Basque tilt carvings. {V4)

LI:Rubbings can be e,xectiled by using simplena-
terials.

SilhOuettes of Bala wood or recycled materials
r can be constructed, e.g.; styrofoam trays, plastic

bottles, foil, etc.

INTEGRATED ACTIVITIES

1., Horn Economics.
'rAr

a. ake a Basque Costume ( nce) for the girls.
1, R11, R15, R-22, A5) sot

b. tsfake a beret for boys. (A2)

2. Language Arts and Drama.

a. Read the story"cTf the Basque beret. (B19)

b. Impersonate a famotos character known by a hat,
e.g., Charlie Chaplin, Napoleon.

Note: Music-dance and all4other art forms will be in-
tegrated whenever possible. ,

23'
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. B. = BI

..D = DE
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F =F1
G =GA
H =HA
I =1
1 =
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L= Ill T= TEST
i. = 0 1- = itt
M= 4 TS '= AtSELTS
N oN TX= TXE
N = IN* TZ = ATZELTZ
0= 2 u =U .,
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' S = Sub ,.

LANGUAGE A

OBJECTIVES:
1. At the completion of this unit the studs

uniqueness.
2. The students will have a knowledge Ba

ENABLING LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Language.

D LITERATURE

will have -been exp4ed to the Basque language and its

terature.

INTEGRATED ACTIVITIES

a. Tills students will study the Basque alphabet
comparison to their own alphabet. (Al, R
R17, B34)

b. At the beginning of the unit, the students
begin a Basque weird bank. From the word b
students will construct a Basque dicti
(complete with definitions, illustrations,
phonetic spelling). (R17)

c. Needlepoint oniburlap-will be made u
miliar Basque phrases, such as Welcome
Morning, etc. (R1, R9, R11, R15, A4)

2. Literature.

a. Review several Basque children's bo
R23)

1,

arty

an

ng ka-

G4od

s. R11,

b. Students can set up a Basque readi g,i3enter in
the classroom. (B6, B1.5, B22, B 8, R11,
R19, R23) -

18

1. English and Foreign Language combined.f
a. Review various dictionaries, both English and

,foreign. -(R23)

'Compare the English to foreign and foreign to
English translations.

2. Creative Writing.

a. Students can create,their own original tales, in-
corporating writing- skills, oral language, and
creative draWing. (R22, B6, B28, A3)

b. Students can compile their tales into a class
book.

24
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FAMILY STRUeTERE
BASQUE HOME, FAMILY AND FOOD

OBJECTIVES:
1. At the completion of this unit the students will have a knowledge of the Basque home as an architectural

structure in the Basque Land and they will have knowledge of how the Basque family reflects the character of the
Basque culture.

2. Students will have a knowledge of the Basque food as an important part of the Basque life.

19
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ENABLING LEARNING ACTIVITIES,

r

Ia

-

14

1'7

.1"

/

INTEGRATED AtTIVITIE$
4

1. %gide Home;

, a. Review magazines and folders witffpietures a
the typical Basque house. (R1, R9, R11, R15,
R18: B9, B13, B14, B34)

b.. Construct a diorama depicting the Basque house,
both exterior and .interior settings. (B9)\

2. Family. .

a. Students can read passages from Robert Laxalt's
In a Hundred Graves; .A BasqUe Portrait and

'41. Sweet Promised Land. (B19, B20)-

b. Travel folders, festival articles, actual photo-
iraphs taken at aBasque festival and magazines
enable students- to study the traditional dresS.
(Students sh take into account regional dif-
ferences.) (R1 R11; R15, R18, R24,.B14)

c. Design a Basque costume doll indicating regional
preference. (B14)

, lis
5. Food. i

a. A guest speaker from a Basque club can speak
to, the students on the traditions of the Basque
food. (R1, R7, R9)-

b. Juan .Maguna is available for Basque food de-
monstrations.

c. Student can study a series of lig u e cook-
books. (R7, R9, R12B28, B33, B33)

d. Students can 'prepare a typical Basque food in
- class. (R7, B28, B35) .

24:Students can construct a Basque cookbook of
.Basque dishes studied.

20

nV

1. Drama and Music.

a. 'Play various roles using. hats as symbols, e.g,
construction worker, cowboy; nurse, stewardes1:
(R6, B19)

b. Create an .original song using Basque' wordS.
(V3, V3a)

r:

2. Math.

a. Use recipes to determineproportions, quantities,
and amounts.

b. -Drete f ne the prices of groceries to be used in
the Basque recipes.

3. English and Art. .

a. Students can collect and draw pictures to illus
." trate their cookbooks.

26
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INDUSTRV. AND :SPORjr$

OBJECTIVES:
i

J1. At the completion, o unit, students will havia knowledge of the riots Basque'industries in Nevada,

and will have a knowledge of ho e Basques adapted these industries to suit the evada terrain.
?,. Knowledge will be attained of the importance of the Basque physical strength and the use of the same, iit

their, athletic events. '. . ,
%

/ 0 ,
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.ENABLING LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Industry. °

r,

a. A representative of a Basque Club can _peak to
the studentfon the various Basque industries in

Nevada. (R1, R9, R15)

Plan a field trip to a sheepherder's outpost.
While there, students will have an opportunity
to interview the shepherd. (R1, R12, R15, R21,

R24) .

c. Read the arte in the July '74 issue of Sunset
Magazine. (VT, 832)

d. Design a mural depicting the Various Basque in-
dustries in Nevada using the information gath-
ered.

Adaptatioh.

'a. Compare the physical feature of Nevada with
those of the Basque Land using two area maps.

(R11,, V1)

b. Using a variety of tra folderi, study the diir
ferent industries t e Basque Land and their
locations. (R11, R15; R18)'

c. ConstruCt a relief map of Nevada and indicate

-tht Basque industries located there..

4 ,
a

3. Physical Strength.

a. Study the various Basque Festival events; es. ,`
mood cutting, graiaie ball lift. (R12, R14, R16,

R17, R22, B2, 8B7, B9, B13, B14, B2i)

b. Study the National sport of 'the Basque country
and its adaptation in Nevada. (B5)

INTEGRATED ACTIVITIES

1. Math.

a. Estimate the' amount of wool a sheep.will yield
when sheared: (R1, R24, B32) -

b. Estimate The amount of wool yielded during
shearing time by a flock of sheep.

c. DeterMine the amount earned by a Basque ho-
tel owner during a Basque Festival time. (R12)

d. Calculate the area size of theBasque Land as
compared to the s' of Nevada.

2. Physical Educati n.

a. Learn to pla handball.,

b. Study the les of Pelote. (B14)

c. Compare P lote to j Alai. How are they simi-
lar? Differe t?

4
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CULMINATIRG AC

.r

A Basque' mirestival will be the culminating activity. Not only will it be enjoyable, but also a continuing
learning experience. To be sure the class will u all its' accrued knowledge; they will planthe festival. By observing,
and directing when requested, much informatiJh can be gathered by the teacher as to the success of the previous
weeks. '

It will be sakgestitd that the class share the festivities With their parents. An invitation can pe seat. Festival
activities are chosen from favorites collected during the unit and should be child directed. For example, the
following list will giveld as to the variety appropriate-4%r the festival.

,OF

1. Athletics

a. Weight lifting with weights adapted to grade level.

b. Bota contest

c. Handball contest. r-

2. Musical

a. Records andjapes can be tlyod to provide background music.

b. Children can sing Basque songs.'

c. Txistu and drum players can play the instrutnents they've made in class'.

J

3. Dana .

a. Basque dances are difficult. However, a Basque dance teacher may be invited and an attempt will be
made to learn'one or two-steps before the festival.

b. The class may try to, teach the invited guests steps they have leirned all in the spirit of fun.

1*. Art

A display of all,the art projecti'during the unit study gives a colorful, festive appearance.

.

5 Language Arts ".

A short jilly.written by the class can be given on one phase of Basque life included in the unit study.

. 4
)
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Self-6aluation..

VI. EVALUATION

t,

/".--"Rkshogquestion form can be discussed and answered individually by the class in their chosen area of unit

still". Examples of questionitable for self-evaluation are:

. ,

1, Did.,1 learn all I-could in my subject during'the Basque unit?

2. Wisd cooperative with those I worked with to the bestidmy'ability?

3. Did I choose the informatioh carefully and effectivel

4. What new knowledge did I acquire about, the Basque people?

5. Did this new knowledge change or rein

6. Have I acquired more than facts working with my classmates in this unit study?

e my personal feelings abou the Basque people?

evoluation

During the evaluation of the unit, the students should keep in mind the following considerations:.,

' .
1. Did we achieve our objectives?

.

2. ,f-lave we answered each stion ghly?

)3. Did we cqnsider sufficient viewpoints?

24

4 4. Did our questions as well as our answers further OUF knowledge of the Basque people as an important ethnic

FOUP in Nevada?
4

r. 30
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RP..SOUReE :WIDE

ResfjuRePS.,4.

R 1. BASQUE CLUB MEMBERS The members of the Basque Clubs are a wealth of informa ion. Contact your
nearest Basque gr,oup for guidance to research personagel: We have included a map in thi nit as a helpful

guide to the location of Nevada Basque clubs.

R 2. BILBAO jai Dr. Bilbao of Basque Studies at the University evaa, Reno is a scholarly gentleman,
cTiisiction both in the United States and the Baique Land. research and writings are recognized as

invaluable in Basque studies.
. , , 4 .

R 3. COLISHAW, NORMA Media Center at the University of Nevada, Reno. Miss Colishaw is most generoa(
in assisting visitors to this interesting audio-visual center. Basque usie and language tapes are on file and if

new materials are available, information can be obtained from er or one of her efficient staff.

R 4. bOUGLASS, WILLIAM Basque Studies, Universi Nevada, Reno. Dr. Douglass, anthropologist,
author, and teia7177nother very interesting member of the Basque Studies staff. With Dr. Bilbao, he has

co-authored one of the most comprehensive historical volumes on Basques in the New World published
eby the University of Nevada Press (title listed under B11 in Bibliography).

4

R 5. U.S. IMMIGRATION gt RVICE The Officer in Charge is most cooperative. He welcomes inquiries about
immigration and naturalization.

t

R 6. LAXALT ROBERT One of Nevada's most noted authors and a charming gentleman. His books have

brought new insight into the Basque character. The book entitled Nevada is a children's history and may be

obtainecrthrough your Icical library, as well as others written by Mr. Laxalt.

R 7. MAGUNA, JUAN Foreign Language Department, University of Nevada, Reno. Mr. Maguna is a visitor to
our countryaTia we are most fortunate. Arrangements can be made to have a class Basque food

demonstration with accompanying commentarycomrmentary by Mr. Maguna.

It 8.. SA-G*ARO, EDUARDO 171'5' Tyler Way, Sparks, Nevada. Noted artist, unique metal caricatures and

paintings.

R 9. BASQUE CLUBS Contact for information to obtain display materials. ,

RIO. BASQUE FLAGS P.O. Box 1496, Battle Mountain, Nevada 89820.

R11. BASQUE"STUDIES PROGRAM UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, RENO For materials, information, and
Traveling Modular Library (se memo from Dr. Douglass enclosed with this unit). .

R12,. BASQUE RESTAURANTS e.g., Louie's Basque Corner, Gardnerville Country Club, and others in your

tY

EA. MEDIA CENTER, COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, U VERSITY OF' NEVADA, RENO Basque music and .

language tapes are on file.

31
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R14: MGM HOTEL, LAS VEGAS, NEVADA Contact for brochures On jai Alai games and players featured.

... 4r- ...

R15. NORTH AMERICAN BASQUE ORGANIZATIONTiON inquiries should be sent to: Mrs. Janet inda, 742'

Roberts Street; Reno, Nevada 89502. .
.. . ...-

4

R16. l 4.W. MEDIA ASSOCIATE Contact P. D'Amelio, 158 Thomas Street, No. 4, Seattle, Washington 9810.
NEghlyfecomwerided easque film .is available. The film .features festival highlights and athletic events mid

Nevada.

R17. ONATE STUDIES, BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY, BOISE, IDAHO Contact Jean Marts, 1815 7th Street

Nampa, Idaho, to ord7FIrsque dictionary, grammars757filaories.
r

R18.. 'SPANISH TOURIST,BUREAU 209 Post Street,-San Francisco California. Contact for free posters and

travel folders about the land.

R19., UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA PRESS: UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, RENO Basqtte Book Series.

- R20. U.S COAST GUARD Federal Building, 300 Booth Street, Reno, Nevada. Contact for information
concerning navigational charts.

R21. U.S. IMMIGRATION SERVICE Pamphlets are available -fin Immigration and Naturalization. Requests are.

welcomed.,

R22. VOICE OF THE BASQUES (newspaper) 2555 Warm Springs Avenue, Boise; Idaho 83706. This is a new

publication apd a,musrfor Basque and non-Basque alike. Subscriptions are accepted.

R23. WASHOE COUNTY LIBRARY, RENO Basque literary materials may be loaned toApur municipal
library. We 01`..Te u7)enlarge the file with donated materials by Fall 1975.

R24. BASQUE HOTELS Many coloripsl hotels for your enjoyment, e.g., 'the Santa Fe HOtel, Reno or the
ikTirnucca Hotel, Winnemucca.11'sworth the search in your area. There are manic in Nevada.

26
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEVADARENO

March 10, 1975

MEMORANDUM

TO1 Mesdames'June Gronprt and ,Gloria Starrett

FROM:. William A. Douglass, ,Ctorainatorv.BasqueStudies Program

7.4.440
LE: Audio-visual 'resources for Basque' studies

This is io.inform you that the Basque Studies Program
of the University of, Nevada is currently prAparing materials,
that should prove useful as,classroom teaching aids. We
anticipate producinga narrated (on tapes) slide show dealing
with the Old World Basques as well as the Basque-Americans.
We also plan to prepare a library module consisting of a
photographic display and between twenty and thirty English-
language books and articles dealing with the Basques. This-
will be circulated upon request to municipal libraries.

33
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BASQUE CLUBS
.-

.. .

/

I

ELKO BASQUE CLUB
P.O. Box 1321'
Elko, Nevada 89801

.

ELY BASQUE CLUB
P.O. Box 923
Ely, Nevida 89301

I'

RENO ZAZPIAK-BAT CLUB
P.O. Box 7771
Reno, Nevada 89502

J
1

re

NORTH AMERICAN BASQUE ASSOCIATION
745 Roberts Street .

Reno, Nevada
N

Note: Location information has been provided by Basque' Studies Program, University of Nevada, Reno.

'Information pertaining ie new-organizations would be appreciated.

28.
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TEACHER RESOURCE MATERIALS

(The materials in this section can be cut out'and used as originals for transpare its -to he used with the Basque
Teaching Unit.)

(

4

Materials in this section were designed by:

The audibrs June C. Gronert and Gloria M. Starr t

and

Cathy Starrett, age 13; Greg Starrett, age 12;
Portia Starrett, age 10; and Beth Starrett, age 8.
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VISUAL. IUDS

Vl. Basque Map (Provincial).

V2. Map of Sheep Industry.

V3. Basque lullaby. ' i
V3a. Christmas (Zorionak) Song.

V4/4a. Reproductions of tree carvings.

VS. Basque shield.

, ItelIVITIES

Al. Basque Alphabet.

A2. Beret.

\ A3. Legend.

\ A4. Needlepoint.

\AS. Paperdoll.

4. Original play.

A"i Basque recipes.
,

A8. , Swastika.

II,
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BASQUE LAND

Bilbao

Bizkaio

IS

39

Vitoria_ _

(Gasti )

Arab

; San Sebastian

(Donostial e ,

Gipuzkoa

Bayonne .

. (Btional ;1St.

"\- Lapurdi jeanjm-auk

France:

pain

Bena-iman leonpew
"n\\.% Zuberoav

v Pamploma
.r

flruial

Napatoa

i
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SHEEPRElly OFillEVOA

KEY

AllilliMM111[1111
Winnemucca 10-1111

Reno oft&

I

.-(0NcENTRATrOnf

(SHEEPMEN AND *THEIR FEOCKSP'

INDKAT D BY THE GRIDDED

AREA.
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ZORIONAK

(MERRY CHRIS

ZORIONAK

ZORIONAK

A BASQUE MER Y CHRISTMAS TO YOU.

* -BASQUE GIRLS AND BoYS

*DiEKOF GOODIES AND TOYS

t

'40RIONAK

ZORIONAK

A BASQUE MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU!

a
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REPRODUCTION OM RUBBING
,44

TAKEN FROM IN ORIGINAL BASQUE. TREE CARVING ,

**,
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r iEPRONCTION OF A RUBBING :

TAKEN FROM AN, ORIGINAL BASQUE THEE 'CARVING
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ITHE BASQUE ALPHABET

A A (.. N I iiet.
. .

B -- Bi 0 0

D De P Pi

E E R -Ur

F Fi

G Ga

H Ha

R'

S Sus

T Test

i --- I Ite

Ts -- Atselts

K Kask Tx Txe

L Lol . Tz Atzeltz

L Illo U, U

M Mi,

N , Non

X Axa

Ya

Z Atzeltz

GkAMMATICAL NOTES

1. The Basque alphabet consists of 29 letters.

2. The letters C, Q, V, and W do not exist in the Basque language.

3. There are:no known names for the letters J and R' in Basque. The Basque,,linguage is pronounced'
phonetically.

1

4. No/word wirrbegin with the letter R or R' in Basque. Those that do are fore and have the letter E prefix to
the word. This also applies to the letters F, L, and Ts.

4--
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Materials:

Red and black felt
Yarn (red and black)
Largc needles
Scissors
Compass

Procedure:

1. Draw a 10-12 inch circle on two pieces of matching colored felt.
.

2. Cut out.

3. In the center of one of the felt circles, make a 7-8 inch
aside.

cut out. Remove the center and set

4. Place The two circles of felt together. (The solid 10-12 inch circle and the hollow 10-12 inch circle.)

.5. Sew the outermost edge of the circles with yarn of matching colors

6, Turn the sewed circles' inside out and the beret is complete.

a

1 .

C
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ORIGINAL STORY

A LITTLE BASQUE GIRL
. . I

Once there was a little Basque girl wha lived ip the hills and her father owned a farm. Every day she Id go
(.

down the hill to see her friend, who was in the hospital. One day she brought her some flow. ers and the urse aid

she had checked out. So the little girl went to her house. She thanked her friend for all the flowers. And hey both

played and were -happy that day. Then sir went home for dinner.

. The next day when she went to her friend's house she was gone. Then she heard she had mov away. She

..

went home and she tald her mother about the day she had had. And they were both very sad.

Her mother was sad because her friend's mother was her mother'Skienth_

al.

I

The End)

.. . . .
Note:. This original story, written in -the s-tylesola legend, by Beth Starrett is a perfect example
a child's philosophy of life note the last line.

I

Ow

Al

I
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*
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Make an attractive wall hanging.

NEEDLEP,OINT

A square piece of burlap (whatever size you wish).

Various colors of yarn.

Assorted colors oUelt.

An embroidery or crewel needle.

00

Thread the needle with a strand of yarn. Using the chain stitch, embroider the words "ONGI ETORRI" (which

means "Welcome" in Basque). It can be spelled one of tvo way< "ONGI ETORRI" or"ONGI ETORI." After you
are done with the spelling, decorate the burlap with some felt (flowers look pretty).

Apply masking tape to
edges to prevent
raveling.

as.
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PAPERDOLLS

Paperdolls are an excellent way of presenting geographical areas or historical periods. StudeAts may trace or
draw the figtires. Costinnes may be made separately., as below, or included with the figure. Costumes may also be
made from construction taper or fabric with cotton or yarn for hair. Brochures may be used as a guide for costumes.

\.

BASQUE DANCER

.4.
. ".

V
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tHARACTERS: .

Maria, a ten year old Basque girl .

Her mother, Maria, a Spanish woman

\Her best friend, Heidi

Het father, Louis, a Basque

Her brother, Jon

SETTING:

MARIA:

MOTHER:

A-Basque home

THE FESTIVAL

An Original Play
V

Act One

Scene Ono

Ito

41,

Aft
9

:
--4 But Mother, why can't I dance at the festival? .

...-
Maria, I've told you three things Ilrekhr. Well be going to Madrid to visit your grandparents
the week Of the festival Your grandparenit have been waiting all year to see yOu. Youill just.,

-4-..

4f

JON:

MARIA (tearfully)

FATHER (angrily):

SETTING:

HEIDI (cheerfully):

MARIA:

HEIM -

MARIA:

. HEIDI (disappointed):

MARIA (sadly):

have to wait until next year to dance in the festival.

Festival? Who cares about a dumb old festival?-4Maria glares at him)

Why can't we go the week after the festival?

Maria, all the plans have been made. Stop 'arguing I'm not in the ,mood for it!
(Maria starts crying). Maria! Either stop that or go outside? (Maria runs outside and slams the
door):

*11

" Scene Two

Outside
(Maria sits on a stump, trying. Her best friend Hei conieAlong)

Hi, Karia! (stopping) What's-the matter?

I can't'be in the festival!

But: why not?
We have to go to Madrid to visit my grandparents'the week of the festival.

But Maria, we were going to dance together! We've been p c ing for months!

Oh, Heidi! 1 I guess you'll have to find somebody else.

.
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'4- OFFSTAGE:

HEIDI:

.
alP .-f

,

But there's nctody-who can dince as good as you!

Heidi!

Oh, I have t6 go to practice, Maria. See you! (Heidi runs off. Maritwatcties her go):

MARIA: Weill I guess go down to the village and leikif there's any mail: (She woks to the village
store and gets a few ,letters). Oh, here's a letter from Grandma!' (Shi runback up the hill a6

F, -; "

, .

4 , 0
. .. .. Scene Three..

. 4-
vie . AY

SprRNG: Inside the house

MOTH% (reading Dear daughter Maria, my-clear son Louis, Jon, and little Maria. I have decided that instead of
1, of you coming to'see usyour grandfather and I will come tcpee you. In that va can

yous.festival:We look forward to'seeing you. Love, Grandma. .

icThe41 can be in the festival! (She kisses her parei4nd runs tg the-d
.

Iii,heretre you going%
. .

(:)eWli i the practite! (She sramsthe door again, but this time it is in ha..,

bit happier).

MAiltA.(joytully):

FATHER

MARIA:

T
.

: .
# - ."
. , - . 4,-; .,

.

Note: Performed at thilarly Leirning Centfr, University of Nevada, Reno in December.1 91 4 by children grades
1-3. It was enthusiastically executed and received. -. .

. % '- #4.

# 4
5 4

414,
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BASQUE RECIPES

Taken front: Zazpiak Bat Directors, In a &glue Kite bart,'1973.
,

:

4

ARROLTZE MOLE PA.

. (Potato and Otrorizo or HanKneHet)

.1 tbsp,oliie oil

2 medium diced potatoes

lb: diced chrorizo or ham

1 thin sliced onion

.1i diiid green pepper

&

531t.rgoePPer

Peel and slice the .potatoes; fry slowly in olive
gently along with potatoes. Sea salt and

Note: Sunset Magazine prestited an illustrated:article 'featuring a Basque domelet in the July 1974 issue (pages
521 ibsque bread. is available in most l)levada communities:

16 .
a. '

q

S

"

a

oil. Dicechrotizo, or ham, onion, and green pepper, and fry them

pepper. Pour,in well-beaten eggs, and cook gently; Serves 4-5.
,,

. , , :

1 alrilour;
,

1' tsp, salt

* cup boiling water

1 egg

shortening fopflieeP frying,

grantateililgar

*iv).

.BAU .CRe'ER*.

Sift the flour and salt into mixing bo

1 . u n t i l i b e k a t i e 0 tf SMOOth OP-Ye Pptr
t.-14,easOdon; If sqUefted,,,ihe batter uld-be-itt-

Drain on cruenpled towel and,dust with sugar. Makes

,

-
*

O

k

I IS
4

.
II o

mg water and beat thoroughly. Add the egg ind continue beating
hibe'with k medium size star tip or spoon frOMA

do!cilif,t4,..F.:ITAPONVIA114.t9All_clet-..kr.-ta.k.
,

Note: Simple ingredients and delicious! Ideal for claisroom preparation.

4

)

r

J
4,

4
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ADDITIONAL INFO

c, FOR THE TEACHER
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March 2911975

%

, 'Dear Nevada Teachers:,

4

Stimmary of Mini-Unit

Field Tested December 1474

lb 'I

A modified version of thkunit, The Bastian.. of Nevada: was field tested December, 1974 -with.children of
. ,

grades first through third attending the Early, Learning Center UnTversity of Nevada, Reao. An outline of this

presentaticin appears on the following p3ges. Included with thiMutline are these letters of impression submitted by

children participatthg in the unit study: ., '
I feel 'a more: extensive elaboration on this presentation is necessary to.emphasizt the stimulating effect it had

140totatte children. , 4
. . I

To initiate the unit, the classroom was"the maim focus for motivation. Two Tsulletin boards were *displayed. The

first wasof the Basque Zazpiak Bat Shield and scenes of the Basque Land. The second was a diiplay of an authentic

Basque dance costume stfrrounded by the Basquebereis (regresentatiie of the French [black] and Spanish (red]

provinces) and, the traditionalBasque bota (wine skin). Throughoht the room were pictures of Baique dancers, travel `

. . posters* flags, the Basque swastika, and provincial scenes of the Basque Land. It shoulb be noted that many of these

displays were "self" made by use of an opaque projector and a multitude of books on the Basques. Others had been

constructed by the Starrett children and served as examples of child-kected impressions of the Basque culture.

A Masque resource library was available to the children, the malleilVfwere appropriate for the primary level. A ..

simil Basque resource center wilt be available for your classroom upon request through your local municipal library.

4: , to Basque Shidies Program, University of Nevada, Reno.

&map of the BaSque Land was mounted.and easily accessible in the classroom. A similar map can -be obtained

. y writing the Basque Studies Program, UNR at a cost of $2.00. After r,eviewing all of the motivational materials;

the children were self motivated through, the activities which correlated with each daily presentation, . .
The day before Mrs. Starrett's visit to teach the children a Basque lullaby, one of the children posed an

tn g question. Since this unit was presented just prior to Christmas the question vras,'"How do you isay,Merry

Christm in' Basque?" Pursuing this question further, Mrs. Starrett abandoned her original plans and presented a

b,tief su ry of the. Basque celebration of Christmas. She further created a Christmas song for them incorporating

the Basqhe d for Merry Christmas, Zorionak. The children were captivated and delighted. I feel flexibility of

one's daily lesso essential for the incorporation of the studentV interest areas. These interest areas are

essential for meaningful loathing experiences":
T -

As the children's interests heightened, more an# more resource materials came into the classroom. I had

.L.A...-
letter of explanation of the intended unit fo the pIpti4ittr tztinitiatictn dake.lfel,thisencouratged

isd-'partiCipatiOn, viVhinCh`eiterishielle brolde'ne
-f

A slide show was presente4l by a representative of the Basque Studies Program, UNR and served as an excellent

source of inforMation. These slide shows will be available through the Basque Studies Program's traveling mcidule.

Refer-to Dr. Douglass' memorandum for ftnither infortnation.. I
Through inquiriesof local Renb Basnue residents, I was fortunate to locate two Basque dancers willing to visit

the classroom. Each dancer demonstrated the Hota and encouraged the children to particpate in the 'BroomDince.

The children's immediate, enthusiasm was evident ilf the way they atternOted to master each step and coordinate that

step with the varied rhythms' of the ,Basque music. This multi-sertsory experience exposed the children to Basque

daricis, musk, and regional costumes. -.

,

1.,

-
, N
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4

In reviewing the construction of the e house, the class learned of the significance of the Basque

An excellent Language Arts project was the ntof the s,wastikaand the creating OtorigInal legends or mottos to
accompany the design. These creative writings demonstrated their accrued_kilowledge of -the Basques and were
plated on displiy throughout the room, in order that thediildren could'shire in each others impressions.
-'frAii...Most impressive was the children? interpretation of Robert Laxalt's vignette known as the Basque Beret taken

from' his novel l a Hundred Graver' A gesque Portrait. The children had an opportunity to extend their oral
language skills through rolirplaying, which encouraged creative expression coupledwith the acquiring of knowledge

on cultural differences. .

By the time the culminating activity' day came the childien were "thinking 'Basque." This unit had becomSan

extension of their own curiosity'. A positive enthusiasm was most evident during their mini-festivalr
We initiated the festgal with the play;The Festive/;written by Catherine Starrett, seventh grade. The cast,

Consisting of first through, third graders, employed their ingenifity and adapted the play to expriss theirattitudes.
The Basque dames had so intrigued idkcast, tiat they decided to conclude their Performance with their
interpretation of the Broom Dance. Thi was &.,4e delight of clasimates and ,invited guests.

Refreshments (Basque crullers) for the festival were prepared,the day before as part of the individualized math

ntogunt Basque crullers are easy to prepare in the clgsroom and provide A tasty treat ,

The children participated in a britaacontest and wereprnastecfutin their approach to the beater-filled wine skin. '
The experience was beneficial in extending their understanding of Basque customs. Eventhe finger twirling of a
botde provided the kinesthetic Understanding of the terms "inner strength. "'

A final tribute to the Basques was.the singingof'the Basque Christmas song for whiCh Mrt. Starrett played the

accompaniment. On this day, there was a' feeling amongst the children which' as felt by all observing. That feeling

Was awareness Lite awareness of, the-Basques, a-vibrant and inspiring people' .

I was pleased that Mr. Hcrward or the State Department of Education, Carson City, was able to attend Ore

mini-festival and I am most grateful for his-letter o region. .

Sincerely,

C. Gronert

.
,

4t" - \.. :
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, fk. MONDAY DECEMBER 2, 1974

Matni ng: Introduction

Who are the Basques? '
DisOss thebulletin board displays.

Look at the Basque map. (geography and history)

Afternoon: Language

- Its uniqueness.

s

TUESDAY = DECEMBER 3,1974

al0

-ND

, . .

MOrning: Music ' ,

.
Mrs. Gloeia Starrett will teach the children a Basque lullaby.

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 4; 1974

Afternoon: Slides of the Basque country.,

Guest speaker.

A, -

THURSDAY DECEMBER 5, 1974

Morning: Slides of the Basque dancers and their costumes.

. Discuss regional differences. .

{ ; Afternoon: Visiting Basque dancer.

7. De Fri .6 11stf tr*ti9Slane t+_

9

. FRIDAY DECEMBER 6, 1974

Morning: Basque dancer.

'Guest dancer, Vicki Milobar, will teach the children the Basque Broom Dance.

70



MONDAY DECEMBER 9, 1974

Morning: Film. (Shepherd and HtPog,rashoe County School District)

Discuss the Basque industries in Nevada. -

TUESDAY DECEMBER 10,1974

Morning:
.00

The Basque house:

Discuss the significance of the Basque swastika and the Basque shield,

Discuss Basque tradition.

Discuss Bas clue food. ,
Afternoon: Discuss Basque witchcraft

Read a Basque witches tale. e .*

- WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 11,1974

Morning: Discuts the Basque beret and its significance to a,Basque.

Read Robert Laxalt's vignette knovin as The.Basque Beret, from the volume: In a Mondry,eraves:,'

VA Basque Porttait.

,4111111,"

Discuss the pictures of the many moods.bf the beret wearer.

Afternoon: Read a Basque fairy tale

0
THURSDAY DECEMBER 12, 1974 ..

Morning: Sports. ,

DiscussDiscuss significance of in strength. 4 ,
Discuss the origin of 15eldW.

A
..

Discuss the Basques' tests ofirngth and their Basque games, which prove these strengths.
_ ,

r

0' FRIDAY DECEMBER 13, 1974

ofternoon: Culminating activity.

Mini-Baique Festival, toinclude:

Pre9e (if-the jillay's.4he PeitiviVbytaiheirt;ettarirAt,!seventh grade..

Singing of Basque song learned. .

Demonstration of the bota bag.

Demonstrate the Basque dance learned. .

Taste Basque crullers.

Display all art projects. ,

Guest speakers invited: Gloria Starrett and Vicki Milobar.

62.
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SUGGESTED SHARING ITEMS

TUe.SDAY DECEMBER 3,1974

,PictuLb of Mr. Jon Onatibia, Txistu player. (To correlate with music.)

THURSD Y DECEMBER 5,1974 '

An authen e doll. (To correlate with thf introduction of Basque costumes.)

4 FRIDAY DECEMBER 6, 1974

Authentic Basque dancing shoes. (To correlate with e visitation of the Basque dancer.)

S

A MONDAY DECEMBER 9,1974

Authentic woodcarvings and rubbings ofiriginal Basq

Industries.)

avings. (To correlate with the discussion of Basque

TUESDAY DECEMBER 10, 1974

Bota, a ine skin. (To correlate with the discussion of Basque customs.)

...

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 11,1974

Authentic Basque beret. (To correlate with the introduction of the significance of the Basque beret)

THURSDAY DECEMBER 12;1974

Actual photographs of tlte Elko Basque Fegivfl 1974. (To correlate with-the diicussion oh Basque sports.)
I

Note: These items were all donated-by,the children and their parents to be used as supplementary resource rnatecials.

63
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III. INTEGRATED ACTIVMES

ft
INDIVIDUALIZED READING:

Present,the Basque pray, The Festival, by Catherine Starrett.

. .

LANGUAGE'ARTS:

% Play various roles using hats as symbols: policehat, nurses hat, etc. *
Make a Basque dictionary (picture).Introduce such words as: txistu, bota, Bisque, ongi etorri, agur, ne1ka
and mutilla. ...

Write an original legend. .- ,. . . .
Design a Basque swastika. Have ,the children create their own greeting or motto fOr their home.

,i

Ii. 9

MATHI

Using various recipes, dttermine quantities and proportions.

Have the children make Basque crullers. Discuss the meaning of measurement and the effects using proper
measurements have on recipe results.

Comparing newspaper advertisements, have the children evaluate grocery prices.

ART:

Make a Basque beret.

Make a Basque drum.

Construct a diorama depicting one aspect of Basque life. Encourageltiversity.

Do a Basque needlepoint on burlap, using a common Basque phrase sucitas Ongi Etorri (Welcome

S

r
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KENNETH K HANSEN
Slowinumiew

EDWARD H.TONMID
AmWompiream

011ceotEdi!catipsalAcconotabilityv.

r

NEVADA. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Carson. City. Nevada $9701

!"

#111

Mrs. June'Gronert
P. 0. Box 1509, #88
Reno; Nevada 89505

Dear Mrs. Gronert:

5'

?larch ,13, 1975
)

I t you to kngw how much I, enjoyed my visit to the

rEa1Childhood class at the university. I was-
espec ally impressed with their interest in the Basque

Studies unit they just completed. It seemed to me the

children had enjoyed it and picked up a few Basque
yords, had learned some Basque dinces, 'and were, in
general, enthusiastic about Basque culture. I was .

especially impressed with their adept handling of the
Bota, .considering that they were handicapped with the
use of water.

It seems to me that your Basque Studies has seVtral .

unique features and a high degree --of student involvemeu!-.

This was reflected. in the breadth of student learning

and their delight ilk their learning.

Again, thank you for a most enjoyable experience.

Sincerely,

Edward H. Howe d

EHH /dh

IWO
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ad- going

to

June Gronert taught a unit.

tell about Ai. First I as gang

tell about Basque foods- We ate Basque sheepherder%

breed. Next I am going t tell about the Basque oriogbw.

First thing I- am going to say is that it has

section's. Another thin is trill it is between prantaana

tOpiatteNow I -am gatng t tell efteut theme language.

It is a mixture. of panish and French. We hade movies

and Learned alot from 'them. They were good movies,

We learned some Bas e songs. They were the beat songs

I ever heard. I some' Basque flags.. Now I am going

tq sake a listcif t things I ty'pedipbove.

Basque foods, t Basque origintand.the Basiue

language, )1nd lat of ail, the Basque songs.

This report or the Basque was made by :

.,Teresa Wright .

flew% csride
.045e. 7
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